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in 1978 approximately 220 books pamphlets and articles were
published on mormon topics in 1979 the figure rose to 335 and in
1980 it increased to 367 this burst of publishing which took place
during the 1979 1980 years occurred in large measure we at special
collections in the harold B lee library thought because of the
sesquicentennial celebration frankly we expected a decrease in
mormon publication in 1981 we were wrong of the 531 items in
this mormon bibliography 19811981 44525 2 were published in 19811981 the
rest appeared in 1980 and are included in the figure for that year
several of these were masters theses and phd dissertations which

were not included in last year s bibliography the interest in mor-
mon topics by the non mormon as well as the mormon audience is
still growing

an analysis of the different sections of this bibliography and a
comparison with last year s bibliography will aid the readers under-
standing of this growth for example in the arts and literature
section this year there are fifty four entries compared with forty four
last year the publication of mormon novels in 1981 surpassed
the record set in 1980 there seems to be an audience for novels
which are set in mormon experience whether that experience be inir
the past or the present

the largest increase over last years bibliography occurred in the
contemporary books and articles section 121 compared to 69
articles on soniajohnsonSoniajohnson the ERA mormon women s concerns
the MX missile issue and the joseph smith III111ili blessing were the
major topics which attracted national and church attention in fact
these issues prompted more national press coverage in 1981 than did
the sesquicentennial activities of 1980

although in the inspirational section of the bibliography the
same number of entries appear this year as did last year the overall
emphasis among these publications shifted in 1980 the majority of
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items listed in this section aimed at encouraging people to live better
personal lives see for example paul H dunns I1 challenge you

I1 promise you the ellsworthssworthsellsworthgEll getting to know the rearrealRearedrealyoulYouyou
or randall mehew s to lengthen ones stride A personal guide to
better living in 1981 however the amount of publication of this
nature decreased while several more items pointed specifically to
marriage and family relationships

change also occurred this year among those books and articles
listed under the doctrinal heading not only did the amount of
material in this section increase from forty nine to ninety two but also
publications appeared on topics not treated last year for instance
the coverage of marriage family and priesthood from a doctrinal
viewpoint marks a change in publishing and writing emphasis in
addition several items appeared which dealt with various church
doctrines in their historical settings see for example thomas G
alexander the word of wisdom from principle to require-
ment dialogue 14 fall 1981 78 88 or linda K newell A gift
given A gift taken washing anointing and blessing the sick
among mormon women sunstone 6 september october 19811981

16 25
in short the amount of publication on mormon topics continued

unabated in 1981 some shifts of emphasis and some increases in the
amount of material listed in different sections of the mormon bib-
liographyliography 1981 have been noted it is hoped this analysis will aid
those students of current mormonism who watch for such changes
however subtle these changes may be

ARTS AND literature
agrelius mike comes a poet whittier calif happy valley publishers 1981
agrelius mike bagley pat benson steve and call bruce especially for anyone

whittier happy valley publishers 1980
alienallenailen jean five women portraits in sourtourfourbour acts provo utah new century press

1981
alienallenailen pat M love Is easy love Is hard and other stories salt lake city

utah bookcraft 1981
allred gordon starfire salt lake city deseret book co 1981
arnold marilyn art and the noble idea this people 2 conference 1981

24 27
bart peter thy kingdom come new york the linden press simon &

schuster 1981
blake jennifer golden fancy new york fawcett gold medal 1980
booth wayne C art and the church ororthethe truths of smoother dialogue

13 winter 1980 9 25
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bradshaw merrill toward a mormon aesthetic brigham young university
studies 21 winter 1981 91 99

card orson scott saintspeakSaintspeak the mormon dictionary salt lake city orion
books 1981

chaffin bethany legacy of a long and gentle season orem utah noble
publishing 1980

cheney thomas E ed mormon songsfromsongs aromfromatom the rocky mountains A compilation
of mormon folksongs salt lake city university of utah press 19811981

christmas R A another angel dialogue 14 summer 1981 117 131151
cracroft richard H seeking the good the pure the elevating A short history

of mormon fiction part 1I ensign 11 june 1981 56 62
seeking the good the pure the elevating A short history of

mormon fiction part 2 ensign july 1981 56 61
cox janet summer green salt lake city deseret book co 19811981

crockett maline C aforemore stories to see and share salt lake city deseret book
co 19811981

decker delynn concerning love and other things provo MC printing 1980
durrant george D and durrant matthew M theres an enemy sub in potters

pond salt lake city bookcraft 1981
egbert robert L shocks of grain dialogue 13 winter 1980 66 70
eyre richard M the awakening salt lake city bookcraft 1981
gardner john afickelssonsmickelssonsMickels sons ghosts new york knopf 19811981

gerstner nickolaenickolagNickolae and andersonandersonjuanitajuanita B no bed in deseret new york ace
books 1981

gunn richard L A search for sensitivity and spirit saltlakecitysaltsait lake city deseretbookdeseret book
co 19811981

henrie maxine anderson spurlocksSpur locks saint orem randall publishers 1981
hughes dean hooper hallerholler salt lake city deseret book co 19811981

jones helen walker A proselytors dream dialogue 14 spring 1981 77 83
keele alan frank trailing clouds of glory artistic treatments and

mistreatmentsMistreatments of the pre existence theme sunstone 6 july august 19811981

47 51
lambert neal E ed literature of belief sacred scripture and religious ex-

perienceperience provo religious studies center brigham young university 1981
mccloud susan evans for love ofofivyolivyivy orem kenning house 19811981

morgan howard pancho andeeandmeand me newport beach calif crown summit books
1981

nance debbie my family tree begins with me salt lake city hawkes
publishing 1980

newman marsha reflections of eve and her daughters concord calif well-
spring 1981

pearson carol lynn overheard at the dance salt lake city bookcraft 19811981

the ready relief societysSocietys sisters notebook salt lake city
bookcraft 1980

seven poems this people 2 winter 1981 32 33
perry dennis R clinton larsons the witness the quest for a mormon mythic

consciousness masters thesis brigham young university 19811981

peterson levi S the shrivepriceShriveprice sunstone 6 september october 1981
50 58

randle kristen home again N hollywood calif embryo books 1981
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richards aurelia the mormon trail salt lake city hawkes publishing 1980
scripture stories salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

1980
sealy shirley dont tell me no salt lake city RIC publishing co 198119 8 1

sillitoe linda demons sunstone 6 may june 1981 40 43
new voices new songs contemporary poems by mormon

women dialogue 13 winter 1980 47 61
stewart doug and thomson linda higham starchilystarchildStarchild pleasant grove utah

ensign productions 1981
straubhaakstraubhaarStraubhaak sandy and joe science fiction and mormonism A three way

view sunstone 6 july august 1981 52 56

takahashi jeannie happily ever after salt lake city bookcraft 1919818 1

terry ann the secret of the diamond fireside salt lake city RIC publishing
co 19811981

turner jessie silhouettes ofthoughtthoughtof salt lake city hawkes publishing 1980
waite lu jones downwind clouds of fire orem randall publishers 19811981

weyland jack first day of forever and other storiesforstories rorfor LDS youth bountiful
utah horizon publishers 1980

punch and cookies forever and other storiesforstories fotfor LDS youth boun-
tiful horizon publishers 1981

sam salt lake city deseret book co 1981

contemporary

all on fire an interview with soniaSonisoniajohnsonjohnsonajohnson dialogue 14 summer 19811981

27 47
allenalienailen james B and harris john B what are you doing looking up here

graffiti mormon style sunstone 6 march april 1981 274027 40
anderson lavina fielding messages from the manuals exponent 11II 8 fall

1981 1 4
mormon women and the struggle for definition contemporary

women sunstone 6 november december 1981 12 16

bahr howard M religious intermarriage and divorce in utah and the mountain
states journal for the scientific study of religion 20 september 19811981

251 61
baker terry R A marital strengthening program for latter day saints phd

dissertation brigham young university 1980
barber phyllis culture shock utah holiday 11 november 1981 31 40
barker janet freeman up from depression again exponent 117II11 7 winter

1981 13

bennion francine russell mormon women and the struggle for definition
what Is the church sunstone 6 november december 1981 17 20

biggest gene study ever science digest 89 june 1981 25
bitton davis embracing the whole truth sunstone 6 march april 1981

50 51
bradlee benbenjrbenarjr and van atta dale prophet oxbloodofbloodof blood the untold story ofervil

lebaron and the lambs of god new york G P putnamsputnamsrPutnams sons 19811981
brennan janice hartman analysis of clothing needs of LDS families in

guatemala city and the extent to which homemakers meet those needs
through home sewing master s thesis brigham young university 19811981
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brigham janet shades of black and white living the gospel in the business
world this people 2 conference 1981 38 41

A thousand lights christmas on temple square this people
holiday 1981 12 13

bringhurst newell G saints slaves and blacks the changing place of black
people within mormonism westport colo greenwood press 1981

britsch R lanier on the pacific frontier the church in the gilbert islands
ensign 11 october 1981 28 31

brockbank linda LDS church educational objectives and motivational
influences for seminary attendance A comparative analysis mastersthesismasters thesis
brigham young university 1981

brown robert L and brown rosemary they lie in wait to deceive A study of
anti mormon deception mesa ariz brownsworth publishing co 1981

brown victor L human intimacy illusion andrealityundand reality salt lake city parliament
publishers 1981

buckley william fjrajrF jr strange declaration of the mormonscormonsMormons nationalreviewnational review
33 26 june 1981 740

burke frank edward A demographic study of a singles branch in the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints masters thesis university of utah 1980

cahill jerry P the seattle temple ensign 11 february 1981 7755 76
campbell beverly challenges of thethe80s80s the new era 11 april 1981 18 21
carpenter teresa courage and pain women who love god and defy their

churches redhookredbookRedbook april 1980 p 19
christensen david alma an analysis of the speaking style of ezra taft benson

1943 1968 masters thesis brigham young university 1980
church of jesus christ of latter day saints mormonscormonsMormons in handbook of

denominations in the united states 7thath ed rev edited by frank S mead
ppap 91 98 nashville tenn abingdon 1980

church of jesus christ of latter day saints the well known secret of
happiness readers digest november 19811981 ppap 63 66

collins william P the bahai faith and mormonism A preliminary survey
world order 15 fall 1980 winter 1981 33 45

contrerasContreracontrerasjcontrerasjosJJ selling ERA to mormonscormonsMormons newsweek 13 july 19811981 p 2266
A conversation with beverly campbell dialogue 14 spring 1981 45 57

crowther jean decker what do I1 do now mom growing up guidance for
young teenage girls bountiful horizon publishers 1980

dastrup suzanne little succeeding as a single parent implications for divorced
latter day saints masters thesis brigham young university 19811981

dean brucebrucejohnjohn marvin chinese christianity since 1949 implications for the
church of jesus christ of latter day saints masters thesis brigham young
university 1981

derr jill mulvay one comanswomans perspective exponent 117II11 7 spring 1981 5

education in zion intellectual inquiry and revealed truth sunstone 6
january february 1981 59 61

ehlers carol jeanne robinson vickiVickvickijoijojo and newbold elisha M the daughters of
god prophecy andpromiseand promise salt lake city hawkes publishing 1981

elberteibertelbertjoanjoan mormonscormonsMormons and the MX missile christian century 98 15 22 july
19811981725725 26

esplin fred the saints go marching on learning to live with success utah
holidaholldayholiday 10 june 1981 33 48
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flintjerryflint jerry bye bye birdie forbesforces 8 8junejunebjune 1981 ppap 31 32
gardner marvin K taking the church anywhere ensign 11 june 1981

38 44
goodman vera ERA the new face of missionaries new Directiondirectionsdirectionsorsorjornorforyor

women 10 july august 1981 1

gruss edmond C cults and the occult phillipsburgPhillipsburg NJ presbyterian and
reformed publishing co 1980

hall bill yesterdays minorities how quickly we forget liberty 76 march
april 1981 9

harper bruce T the church publishes a new triple combination ensign 11
october 1981 8 19

hawkinshawkinsjeanjean davey reminiscence growing up female and mormon expo-
nent 118II11 8 fall 1981 7

hill donald Ggjrajr jr the beginning of actual life sunstone 6 july august
1981 25 27

hill jonathan rice A kinship survey of cancer in the utah mormon popula-
tion phd dissertation university of utah 1980

hogan edward R A mighty change of heart dialogue 13 winter 1980
71 74

howard richard P the joseph smith III111ili blessing designation the story of the
LDS RLDS exchange saints herald 128 1 may 1981 12

hrebenar ron utah the most republican state in the union the social
sciencejournalsolencescience journal 18 october 1981 103 14

in the battle for the ERA a mormon feminist waits for the balloon to go up
people magazine 29 december 1980 5 january 1981 ppap 66 67

james kimberly between two fires women on the underground of mormon
polygamy the therean 1981 68 82

johnson sonia from housewife to heretic garden city NY doubleday 19811981

the woman who talked back to god and didnt get zapped
Ms november 1981 p 51

kan stephen H and kimkirnkimnkimm yunyuriyurl religious affiliation and migration intentions
in nonmetropolitan utah rural sociology 46 winter 1981 669 87

kimble teena the mormon way A guide to the mormon lifestylelife style salt lake
city bookcraft 1981

kocol cleo F civil disobedience at the mormon temple humanist 41
september october 1981 5

larsen kenneth L the mormon prophet search 148 fall 1981 42 43
lebaron verlan M the lebaron story lubbock tex keels & co 1981
lee rex and janet woman an LDSLD S perspective this people 2 fall 198119 8 1

20 23
lubeck kathleen sweet harmony mormon youth symphony and chorus

the new era 11 march 1981 20 25
lynn karen sensational virtue nineteenth century mormon fiction and

american popular taste dialogue 14 fall 1981 101 11

MX basing change sought aviation week andspaceundand sadoespace technology 114 11 may
1981 26

madsen harold S A new direction in language testing concern for the one
brigham young university studies 21 spring 1981 189 204

marcusruthMarcumarcussRuthruth NOW revives attempt to remove mormon judge nationallawnational nawlaw
journal 3 6 october 1980 6
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marlow holt carleton mormonism and the womens rights movement orem
mormon council on public information 1981

mckeever william answering Morbormormonscormonsmormonsquestionsmonsmont questions npap 19811981

means howard inside the mormon church washingtonian 16 march 1981
125

miller heather rosemary conversion the mass media and the church ofjesusofjesus
christ of latter day saints phd dissertation united states international
university 1981

mormon judge wont disqualify self in ERA recission case ADA world35world 3355
winter 1980 12

mormonscormonsMormons and MX the nation 232 16 may 1981 588
mormonscormonsMormons and the MX missile christian century 98 15 22 july 1981

725 26
mormonscormonsMormons register gain ecumenical churches drop christianity today 25

26june26 june 1981 33
mouritsen maren M ed ye are free to choose agency and the latter day saint

woman provo brigham young university press 1981
mower Ggjeanneajeannejeanne dietary evaluation and education of missionaries masters

thesis brigham young university 1980
newell LLJjacksonackson personal conscience and priesthood authority dialogue 13

winter 1980 81 87
nielsen larry how would youyom like to see the slides of my mission bountiful

horizon publishers 1980
nielsen margaret W sex and the sister saint exponent 111117 summer 1981 8

nilson alleen pace language as a revelation of values exponent 117III111ili711717 winter
1981 5

nix to MX time 18 may 1981 p 28
nye george A church as countercultureCounterculture club christian century 98

25 november 1981 1230 32
palmer david A in search ofcumorahofcumorah new evidences for the book of mormon

from ancient mexico bountiful horizon publishers 19811981

petty neilcraigneilneli craig factors influencing enrollment and nonenrollmentenrollmentNon in selected
LDS institutes of religion edd dissertation brigham young university
1980

piette christian lumiere sur ie mormonismeMormon isme braine lalleudialleud belgium editeursEditeurs
de litteratureLittera ture bibliqueBib lique 1981

populations at low risk of cancer A workshop held in snowbird utah jour-
nal of the national cancer institute 65 november 1980 1055 96

raish martin all that glitters uncovering fools gold in book of mormon
archaeology sunstone 6 january february 1981 10 15

ritchieRitchiritchiejeJJ bonner the institutional church and the individual how strait the
gate how narrow the way sunstone 6 may june 1981 28 35

romney richard M heroes of manhattan the new era 11 march 1981
28 33

rytting marvin the need for moral tension sunstone 6 july august 19811981

20 24
saints encouraged to respond appropriately to joseph smith III111ili blessing saints

herald 128 15 april 1981 1

schueler donald G our family trees have roots in utahs mountain vaults
smithsonian december 1981 ppap 86 95
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senzee kay single survival exponent 171111117 winter 1981 6

sherlock richard abortion politics and policy A deafening silence in the
church sunstone 6 july august 1981 17 19

shippsshippsjanjanpan the mormonscormonsMormons looking forward and outward in where the spirit
leads american denominations today edited by martin E martymany ppap 25 40
atlanta ga john knox press 1980

smith ida the psychological neddsneeds of mormon women sunstone 6 march
april 1981 59 66

spicer judith lee cox fertility change in utah 1960 19719755 phd disserta-
tion university of utah 1981

stahlestable linda measuring the reading level ofofldsoflasLDS materials A supplement to
the dale word list masters thesis brigham young university 19811981

stathis stephen W mormonism and the periodical press A change Is
underway dialogue 14 summer 1981 48 73

stewartStewarstewartjonstewartsontJonjon and wiley peter cultural genocide the american indians two
greatest resources their children and their land are threatened by the
mormon church penthouse june 19811981 p 80

stewart jon syfrit A protestant response to the belief of the mormon church in
america phd dissertation drew university 1981

stott gerald norman the impact of education on religiosity A study of mor
mons and southern baptists phd dissertation southern illinois university
at carbondale 1981

stringham joseph G the church and translation brigham young university
studies 21 winter 1981 69 90

taylor grant hardy A comparative study of former LDS placement and non
placement navajo students at brigham young university phd dissertation
brigham young university 1981

thirty minutes with the prophet exponent 117111 winter 1981 9 11

thomasson gordon C latter day liberation exponent 117II11 7 spring 1981
15 16

torkildson tim clinical notes on the RM sunstone 6 may june 1981
22 23

van camp L the mormon tabernacle choir A unique national institution
the Chorchoraljournalchoraljournal21alJournal 21 december 1980 9 10

wakefield susan woman the developing careerist exponent 117II11 7 spring
1981 6

walgren kent L some sentimental thoughts on leaving the fold dialogue 13
winter 1980 75 80

ward maurine from adams rib to womens lib salt lake city bookcraft
1981

west petrea murdock depression buts and rebutsdebuts exponent 117II11 7 winter
1981 14 15

white 0 kendall jr boundary maintenance blacks and the mormon
priesthood the journal of religious thought 37 fall winter 1980 81

5044304430 44
white 0 kendall jr and white daryl abandoning an unpopular policy an

analysis of the decision granting the mormon priesthood to blacks
sociological analysis 41 1980 231 45

willden C boyd an individual career and life planning guide for LDS
youth edd dissertation brigham young university 1980
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williams J D and firmage edwin B the church in politics two views
sunstone 6 july august 1981 36 46

williams william A backyard autonomy the nation 233 5 september
1981 161

wilson william A on being human the folklore of mormon missionaries
logan utah state university 1981

wood sherrie lee martin A geographic investigation into the purpose and
motivation of nonresident tourist visits to temple square masters thesis
university of utah 1980

woodward kenneth L onward mormon soldiers newsweek 27 april 1981
ppap 87 88

woodward kenneth L and goodman jack thus saith ezra benson
newsweek 19 october 1981 p 109

woodward kenneth L and salholz eloise A mormon revelation newsweek
30 march 1981 p 76

young al R reynolds roger and haubrock kenneth A the mormon media
market orem cumorah publishing co 1981

zollinger ronald redford LDS seminary teacher evaluation investigation into
the teachers stewardship and assessment instruments for classroom
evaluation edded D dissertation brigham young university 1981

zucker louis C ajewadewA jew in zion sunstone 6 september october 1981 35 44

biographical AND FAMILY HISTORY

abbott delila M days of our fabersfacersfathers salt lake city published by author 19811981

anderson lavina fielding dallin H oaks the disciplined edge ensign 11
april 1981 32 37

anderson richard lloyd investigating the book of mormon witnesses salt lake
city deseret book 1981

arringtonarlington leonard J black pioneer was union fort settler the pioneer 28
september october 1981 8 9

barnum reece richard arch madsen this people 2 holiday 1981 44 48
barrett ivanivanjivanaJ young joseph salt lake city RIC publishing co 19811981

barth fredrick H guided and guarded german war corporal turns to mor-
monism salt lake city barthearth associates 1981

bennett richard E elder charles A callis twentieth century missionary
ensign 11 april 1981 46 51

bennion sherilyn cox lula greene richards utahsutahs first woman editor
brigham young university studies 21 spring 1981 155 74

boyd gale T mary beebeejensenjensen sister folk dance this people 2 winter
1981431981451981 43 46

bradford mary L the odyssey ofofsoniajohnsonsoniajohnsonSoniajohnson dialogue 14 summer 1981
14 26

you look just like carol lynn pearson this people 2 winter
1981 24 31

brighamjanetbrigham janet if only they played baseball this people 2 conference 1981
12 17

burrup jay greaves A documented history of james burrup early mormon
pioneer provo stevensonsstevensonnStevensons genealogical center 1980
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cannon elaine the seasoning salt lake city bookcraft 1981

chaffin bethany you too can make history salt lake city chelle publishing
co 1981

cowleyCowlecowiecowleyelvayElvaelvaeiva eivaelvaelvacowleycowley life with matthew thispeoplethis people 2 fall 1981 36 39
davies phillips G ed and trans william D davies visits the welsh in utah in

1891 utah historical quarterly 49 fall 1981 374 87

day holmer kimberly maren the importance of frederick kesler to the early
economic history of utah 1851 1865 masters thesis university of utah
1980

dew sheri here comes danny white this people 2 fall 1981 40 44
richard M and linda eyre parenting made popular thispeopletyisthistyls people

2 summer 1981 12 17

wendellWendelwendellawendelljlJJ ashton perpetual motion this people 2 summer
1981 23 27

egbert robert L the richest man on earth the life story of robert anderson
egbert npap 19801980

florence elsie delia adams our goodly parents samuel conrad adams and
deliah maria booth adams orem remember when publishing 1980

foster lawrence james J strang the prophet who failed church history 5500

june 1981 182 92
gibbons francis M brigham young modernmodem moses prophet of god salt lake

city deseret book co 1981
gregory thomas J sidney rigdon post nauvoo brigham young university

studies 21 winter 1981 51 67

hammond robin johnny thispeopletyisthistyls people 2 summer 1981 40 45

hatch ephraim what did joseph smith look like ensign 11 march 19811981

65 73
hawkins gordon D A camellia for carolyn corona del mar calif HT

publishing co 1981
head derin lea dian thomas roughing it on TV this people 2 summer

1981 28 31
heath steve harvey henry eyring mormon scientist master s thesis univer-

sity of utah 1980
hill marvin S joseph smith the man some reflections on a subject of cont-

roversytroversy brighambfigham young university studies 21 spring 1981 175 86

hokanson paul miller lewis warren shurtliff A great man in israel
master s thesis brigham young university 1980

in recognition of a remarkable life camilla kimball this people 2 fall 19811981

10 15

jesse addison udall 1893 1980 orem remember when histories journals
1981

johnson jeffrey 0 harriet young inin first mormon pioneer company the
pioneer 28 november december 1981 7 8

jolleyjolleyjojo ann barbara smith A call to service a time to rejoice ensign 11

march 1981 16 20

karren keith J the will to win the curt brinkman story orem randall
publishers 1981

kimball heber C journal ofheberofheber C kimball 1882 reprint salt lake city
krauts pioneer press 1981
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kimball stanley B heberhe kerher C kimball mormon patriarch and pioneer urbana
university of illinois press 19811981

kraut ogden comp the wit and wisdom ofofheberhe berher C kimball salt lake city
kraut s pioneer press 1981

ligget robert larry scott still in shape this people 2 winter 1981 49 5511

lyman karl R the old settler A biography ofofalbertrofalbertofAlaffertAlbertbertRR lyman salt lake city
publisher s press 1980

macfarlane L W yours sincerely john WV macfarlanemucmacmuo farlane salt lake city published
by author 1980

matheson veldron robinson comp our shakespeareanshakes earean heritage thethe
shakespeare hart ashley family provo press publishing 1980

mcallister jack the unlikely daniel webster jones first spanish translations
from the book of mormon ensign 11 august 1981 50 52

mcmurrin sterling M A new climate of liberation A tribute to fawn mckay
brodie 1915 1981 dialogue 14 spring 1981 73 76

mehr kahlie johan and alma lindlof early saints in russia ensign 11 july
1981221981 22 24

midgley kenneth eardley the Midglemidgleysmiagleysys utah pioneers kansas city mo lowell
press 1981

miner glen bryant and caroline eyring facts and fancies of glen bryant miner
and caroline eyring miner family npap 1981

native pioneers an andunendunenduringng legacy 4 1981 45 84

nelson lee mormon fortune builders and how they did it provo council
press 1981

newell linda king in search of emma exponent 117II11 7 spring 1981 2 4

nightingale lucinda A this Is rex campbell speaking taifthisthitalfs people 2 winter
1981341981541981 34 37

notable pioneers an enduring legacy 4 1981 217 264
palmer richard F brigham young in auburn NY yesteryearsYesteryears A quarterly

magazine for the appreciation and study of new york state history and
genealogy 24 fall 1980 19 23 24 winter 1980 81 27 33

parryparryjayaandsongerstevenyorjay A and songer steven josepajoseph smythsmithsmyraSW the boy the prophet salt
lake city bookcraft 19811981

portraits of a danish family the bertelsensBertelsens an enduring legacy 4 1981
265 344

pusey merlomeriomerlojmerlobJ builders of the kingdom george A smith john henry smith
george albert smith provo brigham young university press 1981

smith joseph F from prophet to son advice of ofjosephjoseph F smith to his missionary
sons compiled and edited by hyrum M smith 111IIIlii and scott G kenney salt
lake city deseret book co 19811991

smith wilford E A mormon holy joe provo published by author 19811981

sorenson toni christie lawyer s lawyer marathon runner family man this
people 2 fall 1981 16 19

sowby laurie williams wladimirwladimirjanWladimirjanjan kochanski the people s pianist this
people 2 winter 1981 20 23

spangler jerry D janeJan johnstonejohnston methodist minister to mormon pioneer ensign
11 april 1981 66 68

stephenson shirley E fawn mckay brodie an oral history interview
dialogue 14 summer 1981 99 116
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stratton clifford J and marsha romney catherines faith vignettes from
the life of catherine jane cottom romney ensign 11 september 19811981

52 54
tate lucile C andrew B christenson mormon educational pioneer provo

brigham young university press 1981
terry keith and ann eliza santa barbara butterfly publishing 1981
thacker chadley ann family facts at your fingertips salt lake city hawkes

publishing 1981
thatcher linda 1 I care nothing for politicspolities ruth may fox forgotten suf-

fragistfr utah historical quarterly 49 summer 1981 239 5533

two important journals an enduring legacy 4 1981 169 216
voices from the past diaries journals and autobiographies provo campus
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